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1 
This invention relates to a corrugated board 

’ wardrobe. 

An object of this invention is to provide a 
corrugated board wardrobe which may be col 
lapsed when not in use so that the wardrobe 
will not occupy undue space, and the wardrobe 
may be quickly assembled and set up. 
Another object of this invention is to provide 

a Wardrobe which is designed particularly for 
use in storing clothes in warehouses or the like, 
so that individual containers may be provided 

g‘ for each group of clothing. 
A further object of this invention is to provide 

a wardrobe which is formed out of corrugated 
board and includes an inner wooden‘ frame which 
will support relatively heavy articles and will 
relieve the outer shell from any. strain. 
A further object of this invention is to provide 

a " wardrobe which includes a garment hanger 
bar and means for clamping garment hangers 
on‘ said bar whereby the hangers will be held 
against shifting. . ‘ ~ 

With the above and other objects in view, my 
invention consists in the arrangement, combina 
tion and details of construction disclosed in the 
drawings and speci?cation, and then more par 
ticularly pointed out in the appended claim. 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is an exploded perspective view of the 

inner elements of a wardrobe constructed accord 
ing to an embodiment of this invention. 
Figure 2 is a vertical section of the wardrobe 

with the outer casing mounted on the inner cas 
mg. 
Figure 3 is a fragmentary sectional view taken 

on the line 3—3 of Figure 2. 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary sectional view taken 

on the line 4—4 of Figure 2. 
Referring to the drawings and ?rst to Figure 1, 

the numeral I0 designates generally a lower inner 
housing which is formed of front and rear walls 
II and I2 and opposite side walls l3 and I4. The 
upper end of the lower housing [0 is open and a 
lower end is closed by means of inner bottom 
?aps l5 and I6 and outer bottom ?aps H and 
I8. A skeleton inner frame structure generally 
indicated at I9 is adapted to be disposed within 
the inner housing member ID and is of a height 
to project a slight distance above the upper edge 
of the inner member ID. 
The frame structure I 9 is formed of oppositely 

disposed frame members 20 which are formed 
of vertical outer bars 2| and 22, an inner vertical 
bar 23, and upper and lower connecting bars 24 
and 25. A rectangular frame bracing and cover 
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v2 
ing sheet 26, which is formed of corrugated ma 
terial, is secured to the inner face of each frame 
member 20, being secured thereto as by staples or 
other suitable fastening means. 
The upper bar 24 of each frame member is 

provided with an opening 21, and a round con 
necting bar 28 is adapted to be seated within 
the openings 21. A lower round connecting bar 
29 is mounted in openings 30, which are formed 
in the lower bar 25. The upper bar 28 forms 
a hanger bar and is secured in the opening 21 
by means of a nail or other securing means 3|. 
The lower bar 29 is secured in the lower bar 25 
by means of nails or other fastening meansr32. 
The hanger bar 28 is adapted to have garment 

hangers 33 mounted thereon, and the hooks of 
the hangers 33 are adapted to be clamped to the 
bar 28 by means of a clamping bar 34. The 
clamping bar 34 extends between the upper frame 
members 24 and a pair of bolts 35 is extended 
through bar,“ and through bar 28. A wing nut 
36 is threaded on each bolt 35 on the lower side 
of bar 28 so that bar 34 will be tightly clamped 
relative to bar 28 and the hooks of the hangers 
33. Clamping bar 34 holds the hangers 33 against 
sliding movement along the bar 28 and also holds 
the hangers from slipping off of the bar 23 in 
the event the wardrobe is turned sidewise or up 
ended. 
A cap member generally designated as 31 is 

adapted to telescope over the projecting portion 
of the frame structure [9 and is formed of front 
and rear corrugated walls 38 and 39, opposite side 
walls 48 and 4|, and a top wall structure which 
is formed of inwardly projecting side ?aps 42 
and front and rear upper flaps 43 and 44. The 
?aps I1 and 18, which form the outer bottom 
for the lower housing member I0, may be secured 
together by a tape or the like, and the upper 
flaps 43 and 44 may also be secured together along 
their inner meeting edges by means of an ad 
hesive tape or other suitable fastening means. 
The inner wardrobe structure hereinbefore de 

scribed is adapted to be contained within an 
outer container embodying a lower housing 45 
and a telescoping cap or upper housing member 
46. The upper housing member or cap 46 is 
adapted to telescope over cap 31, and lower edges 
of the cap 46 are secured to the bottom member 
45 by means of an adhesive tape 4'! or the like. 
The wardrobe structure shown in Figure 1 

may, when not in use, be collapsed to flat form 
and initially the connecting bars 28 and 29 will 
be free from the side frame members 20. When 
it is desired to set up the wardrobe structure, the 
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inner frame structure I9, which forms a rigid 
supporting frame for the wardrobe, may be set 
up by inserting the bars 28 and 29 in the open 
ings 21 and 30 of the side frame members 20. 

After the desired garment hangers 33 have 
been mounted on the upper hanger bar 28, the 
inner cap 31 may be telescoped over the pro 
jecting‘-_~,portion1sof . the frame" structure 'I 9, and 
the cap ""31 'will'also "partly ‘ telescope vover ‘ the 
lower housing member or container [0, as shown 
in Figure 2. ' 
The outer container or enclosure foriathe-wardi 

robe may then be telescoped over. the inner 
wardrobe structure by placing the lowerim'ember ‘ 
l0 into the lower member“?and~exteriding“the 
cap 46 over the cap 31 and partly over the lower 
enclosure or container 45. l'flihewwardrobeehere 
inbefore described is adapted to be formedout 
of corrugated board and will provide" a “sealed 
housing or wardrobe for-"receiving clothing which 
“may l- be ="shipped-i-br-tclothing‘ which is placed lin 
eamwa‘rehouse-=or-"otherlstorage. Y 

‘ lT-his '~' wardrobei structure *Will ~' provide ‘a "very 
convenient means‘ fodharigi-ng garments" ‘without 
wrinkling theeg'armerita'and litvwilllbe under 
“stoodithat bylese'aling iifthe-wardrobe A structure, = a 
" disinfectant may-‘1 be *placed ‘@within "the inner 
Fstructuresothat'ithe ‘garments withintheward 
-'robe'>will~~not--=-be -"damaged~'=by_~1moths or-v other in 
fsects. ' 

I>1do>not ‘mean to~~cori?ne myself to the exact 
' details of constructiori'e‘here'in disclosed; butl claim 
' all *- variations falling :within' v‘the purview- of [the 
appended; ‘claim. ‘ 

#lwhat isicla'imed'is: 
' A ~ container “comprising "an ' elongated :outer 

‘Blower housing? havinga substantially rectangular 
'~-transverse‘crossesectional con?guration‘and hav 
'~=ingiopposed'iopenhandi closed-endaan inner; lower 
i‘ housing having=-a»substantially= rectangular con 
i’?guration-andéhavinga pair of opposed open and 
~-closed=-ends,esaid innerlower' housing‘ ‘being vdis 

4 
posed within said lower outer housing with the 
said closed ends in juxtaposition, said inner lower 
housing having a greater elongation than said 
outer lower housing and projecting therebeyond, 

5 a pair of substantially rectangular frame mem 
bers adapted respectively for facial engagement 
with apair of oppositely disposed side walls of 

-;::_said “inner lower hou?ingytsa'idiframeiimembers 
" being‘ elongatecr'to project‘beyond‘ therupper end 

.10., of said inner lower housing, upper and lower 
"spacer bars connected to and supported between 

"iithe'mppeiisand lower ends of said frame members‘, 
,. anruppertinner housing having. a substantially 
Irectangular:"con?guration in cross-section and 

"1'5 “ having ‘a pair'iofi?opposed open and closed ends, 
said upper inner housing encompassing the ex 

" posedeodteriisi‘eles?of the projecting ends of said 
frame members with said closed end thereof 
jabu'tting against the ends of said frame members 

O_and,.its,open end telescopically engaging around a 
"the ‘open'erid-"of “said inner‘ ‘ ‘lower‘ ‘hou‘sing;--1'~and 
an,elo_ngated outer. upper, housing having ‘a‘sub 
"sta‘ntially rectangular transverse--cross=sectional 
con?guratiorr'arrd‘ opposed "open" and closed’ ends, 

‘:25 'sai'd 'outeriupp‘enhousing enveloping"said“mnel‘ 
' upper’“housing"With‘the‘cl'osed‘iends"of-‘said; outer 
and inner upper ‘housings’in‘ 'juxtapo'sitionpsaid 

“ outerv upper housing being"elongated'andf‘project 
‘ ing “beyond “said iop'en "end or 'said inner-"upper 

930'; housing ‘ ‘for? vtelescopic "i'engag'ement about; said 
open end of said lower;outer""housing. 
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